
Smart setup without the use of screws

GET RID OF LIMESCALE IN THE TOILET!
ONCE AGAIN FIRST TO LAUNCH A 
WORLDCLASS INVENTION
Sanimaid was among the first with their 
patented bristleless toilet brush. Now they 
are again introducing an innovative product 
that solves an everyday problem, namely their 
latest invention `WC Stain Remover', which 
removes limescale stains in the toilet bowl in a
new, smart and efficient way. All types of 
limescale stains are easily removed with the 
effective sanding pads which leave a perfect 
result. Stop having to use chemicals and avoid 
putting your hand in the toilet bowl with a  
large pumice stone to remove limescale 
stains. You can also effectively use it on tiles 
in the shower cubicle.

BEST IN TEST 
Sanimaid's various products have been 
thoroughly tested by more than 20 Danish 
families, who have tested the products for  
30 days. The families evaluated Sanimaid 
on the basis of 4 important parameters such 
as quality, value, usability and durability. 
Sanimaid scores top marks on all parameters, 
which can be found on www.testfamilien.dk 

A SUSTAINABLE ALTERNATIVE
THAT MAKES SENSE  
Many households still use the cheap white 
toilet brushes. Sanimaid is not only a better 
solution, but often also a cheaper solution. 
Sanimaid is made with high quality materials 
which ensure a long product lifespan and they 
offer a 5-year warranty. The fact that you do 
not have to replace the toilet brush regularly, 
means it is both good for the environment and 
the wallet.
In addition, you will also save on water con-
sumption, as you do not have to flush twice to 
clean the brush, as it does not have bristles. 

Sanimaid helps to create a healthier environ-
ment in the bathroom with their innova-
tive products. The perfect combination of 
excellent hygiene and functional design, 
makes Sanimaid a great purchase, which 
you will appreciate on a daily basis. Not only 
that, but they are affordable too. They can be 
 pur chased in hardware stores and online.

SANIMAID IS USED EVERYWHERE 
FROM THE NATIONAL HOSPITAL TO 
PRIVATE HOMES   
It is not only private households that have 
taken to Sanimaid's hygienic products.  
Many public places such as schools, public 
institutions and even Denmarks National  
hospital use Sanimaid today.  You will also 
find a Sanimaid in the bathrooms of many 
hotels and offices.  It is appreciated by guests, 
staff and customers alike who want to experi-
ence a better and more hygienic environment. 

SANIMAID SEOUL TOILET BRUSH  
Available in several different designs

€ 22,99 

THE END OF UNHYGIENIC  
TOILET BRUSHES!

TOILET BRUSH 
I not only love the simple design, but  

certainly also the functionality. No dripping, 
no disgusting water in the holder and  

absolutely effective.”  
Linda

‟
WC STAIN REMOVER 

I'm very surprised at how good it is, and  
I can honestly say that it has become a  

part of our cleaning ritual.”  
Line

‟
MICROFIBRE CLOTHS

I'm very impressed with how well they 
absorb liquids, and how soft they are, even 
after they have been washed several times.” 

Karina.

‟

Danish award-winning invention combines ultimate hygiene with 
elegant design, in a sustainable quality with a long life-span.

WINNER OF GLOBAL INNOVATION 
AWARD
Sanimaid is a Danish invention that was 
introduced back in 2017. The sibling duo Stig 
and Winnie won the acclaimed GIA award 
(Global Innovation Award) for best new clea-
ning product. Since then, it has been going 
strong with sales in 18 countries and almost 
1 ⁄2 a million products sold, it is a real Danish 
success.  Sanimaid was also part of the Danish 
version of `Dragons Den' and received great 
recognition from the astute dragons, who, 
however, were not hungry enough to invest in 
the company.

SANIMAID MIKROFIBERKLUDE  
2 pcs. Red/Blue 

€ 6,99 

ConclusionConclusion

SANIMAID WC STAIN REMOVER  
Set incl. 4 pads

€ 9,99 

The Danish brand Sanimaid is already being 
sold in many countries, and for good reason
too. Sanimaid has developed the market's 
most hygienic toilet brush, and in these times, 
excellent hygiene can save lives.
We all know the classic toilet brush and all of 
its disadvantages.  It is probably the home's 
most disgusting and ugly product and no 
longer belongs in a modern home.
Sanimaid is an innovative quality product and
has been developed for daily use.

The cleaning head has no bristles, thus toilet 
paper and other impurities don’t get stuck like 
with traditional brushes. The head is designed 
so that you can easily clean the entire bowl 
and also under the rim.
The water-repellent material ensures that the 
toilet brush is always clean and dry, so that 
water from the toilet doesn’t drip on the seat 
and floor nor in the holder itself.

99,9% BACTERIA FREE  
To avoid the risk of infection, Sanimaid uses 
Microban® anti-microbial technology in their 
products. The extra-long ergonomic handle 
has a built-in antibacterial technology, which 
kills 99.9% of bacteria to prevent the spread of 
infection and reduces bad smells, for example 
with the microfibre cloth.
This is very clever and ensures good hygiene, 
especially for products that are used by many 
people – such as the toilet brush.




